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Seed of the Month:

Order
Structure, Priorities,
Guidelines

Correctional Ministries & Chaplain Association
Summit: Pastor Dwight Anderson, our ministry partner
with Prison Mission Association, attended the CMCA
Summit at Wheaton Collage on June.7-9. He wrote, "It
was a blessing to be able to share at the CMCA
Correctional Ministries Summit at Wheaton College, in
the Billy Graham center. My workshop was 'The
Greenhouse Effect: planting churches behind bars'. Each
one attending the workshop got the 12.Seeds book and
workbook. We also had a display table and gave out 200
12.Seeds books and workbooks at the conference.
Thanks for your prayers and support! We have over
32,000 students now in all 50 states. We are so thankful
for the partnership we have with 12.Seeds to be able to
see so many lives transformed by the power of the
Gospel!" We appreciate working together with Pastor
Dwight as he helps plant church communities in prisons.
♦♦♦

". . . whoever heeds correction
gains understanding."
– Proverbs 15:32b

When Order Grows
• People interrelate
with civility.
• People have guidelines.
• Individual schedules
coordinate better.
• Tasks get done more
efficiently as orderly
habits and routines are
practiced and refined.

Other Suggestions
• Frequently ask yourself:
"What's most important?"
• Learn the rules.
• Think of rules as guidelines for orderly living.
• Identify and focus on
top priorities.

Free Training Tools Upgrade: The training tool section
of our website has been re-organized to help make it
easier for leaders to locate the training tools they would
like to use. We have six categories: Things Every Leader
Should Know, Teaching Tools, Scripture Library,
Application Library, Posters and Bookmarks. To check
out our new upgrade, click here.
♦♦♦
Consider hosting a 12.Seeds Leader-Mentor Workshop
at your organization. Workshops help trainers and
mentors learn some of the techniques we have found
effective in teaching the 12.Seeds. For more details on
our 90-minute and 3-hour workshops, click here.
♦♦♦
Life Learning Program: Tony Graham, Chaplain with
Good News Jail and Prison Ministry, at Harrison County
Adult Detention Center in Gulfport, Mississippi, uses the
12.Seeds Lessons in their 12 Week Life Learning
Program at the detention center. He writes, "I have
downloaded a number of the resources from
12Seeds.org (great work sheets out there). I acquired
some books about two years ago. I am at a point where
we need more books due to wear, damage and
loss." Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors and

donors, we can provide a grant to supply him with more
12.Seeds books for their program.
♦♦♦
12 Seeds Gifts of Love: Norm has begun using the
training tool, Gifts of Love, at the Tuesday evening
sessions at Forgiven & Set Free in Duluth. He has been
speaking there once a month for over a year. This
recovery program provides a meal, fellowship and
teaching for those in need of support and
encouragement in their recovery. Try downloading the
12.Seeds Gifts of Love training tool and Leader's Guide
for your classes.
Click here to download the fullcolor poster above from our
website.

♦♦♦♦

The quality of our
relationships reflects the
quality of our lives.

♦♦♦
R3 Collaborative Networking Meeting is planned for
Thursday, July 19, 11 AM at Salvation Army
Headquarters - Correctional Services located at 2445
Prior Avenue North, Roseville, MN 55113.
♦♦♦

o

Help Multiply the 12 Seeds! By focusing on equipping
and encouraging leaders, we multiply the impact of
the 12.Seeds! Your gift to
the 12.Seeds Ministry.Fund will enable us to equip and
encourage more leaders who are working with people in
recovery from addiction and crime. To view the ministries
that have received grants from the 12.Seeds Ministry
Fund, click here. Your tax-deductible donation goes
directly to the 12.Seeds Ministry Fund, administered by
the National Christian Foundation.

This 128-page book
promotes healthy,
successful relationships in
all areas of life.
To order this book
in English or Spanish,
& the Journal-Workbook
click here

Thank you for helping to plant and cultivate
these life-changing seeds!
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Purpose of this newsletter:
To remind about
12 powerful Biblical
principles for character
development and relationship
growth.

This newsletter is made
possible by our donors and
sponsors.
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please click here.

